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Research aims: This study investigates the effects of perceived
high performance work system (HPWS) on employee performance
in the Malaysian automotive service industry. It also attempts to
examine the mediating roles of perceived organisation support and
psychological empowerment in the relationship between HPWS and
employee performance.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Data were collected from 391
employees working in automotive after sales service centres in Kuala
Lumpur and Selangor. Multiple regression analysis was performed to
examine the proposed relationships.
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Practitioner/Policy implications: The outcome of this research suggests that human resource practitioners in the automotive service
industry should pay attention to the implementation of HPWS to
survive in today’s business environment. In developing HPWS, employees’ perceptions of HRM practices should be carefully evaluated
in order to achieve a win-win situation. The perception of employees
on HPWS can improve their performance if organisations provide the
necessary support and empowerment.
Research limitation: Since the data were collected from the automotive service industry in Malaysia, the results may need to be
interpreted cautiously, due to the issue of generalisability.
Keywords: High-Performance Work System (HPWS), Human Resource Practices, Perceived Organisation Support (POS), Psychological Empowerment (PE), Service Employee Performance (SEP)
JEL Classification: M12

1. Introduction
The Malaysian automotive industry has become one of the major industries supporting the country’s economy. The sector accounted for 4
per cent of the country’s gross domestic product (GDP) in the year 2020
(Ministry of International Trade and Industry, 2020). Not only that, it has
played an important role in transforming Malaysia into an industrialised
nation, whereby it has spurred the development of new technologies in
other industrial sectors. Among ASEAN countries, Malaysia appears to
be the third largest producer for passenger vehicles, after Indonesia and
Thailand (ASEAN Automotive Federation, 2019). Intense competition in
the automotive industry has forced organisations to adopt new ways to
improve performance internally. In highly challenging markets such as
the automotive industry, manufacturers are unable to survive by focusing merely on producing products. They need to provide value-added
services that could enhance the perceptions of customers on the overall
service quality (Hanaysha, 2016). Moreover, aftersales support can serve
as a differentiator between brands. The vehicle owners’ experiences with
the service centre can be a determinant of their repurchase decisions.
Quality of service, responsiveness, speed of service and cost of service
are crucial elements in meeting customer satisfaction in the after-sales
service experience (Adusei & Tweneboah-Koduah, 2019). Hence, the
ability of an organisation to deliver service that could fulfil customers’
expectation may be beneficial for brand survival (Saidin et al., 2015).
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The quest for exceptional service quality and unique customer
satisfaction have called for some strategic human resource development
(HRD) interventions. Within the human capital management literature,
several studies proposed that competitive advantage can be achieved by
implementing a high-performance work system (HPWS) in organisations
(Dayarathna, 2018; Fu et al., 2019), where HPWS is associated with better
job performance, higher creativity, enhanced organisational citizenship
behaviour, greater employee engagement, and job satisfaction (Lee
et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2016; Al-Ajlouni, 2020). Despite this, some
researchers (Gulza et al., 2014; Jyoti & Rani, 2019) challenged these
findings. They reported negative outcomes of HPWS, such as burnout,
anxiety, emotional exhaustion, and intention to leave. These inconclusive
findings showed that the HR practices which can be bundled as HPWS
to yield better performance remained unresolved. Furthermore, some
scholars argued that excellent HPWS designed by organisations may
not suffice to positively affect employee performance if such systems
cannot be perceived, understood, and accepted by employees (Katou
& Budhwar, 2014; Sanders et al., 2014). Therefore, it is imperative
to explore whether the HPWS designed by a firm is consistent with
the employee perceived HPWS. An internal analysis is required to
determine employees’ experience on the effectiveness of HR practices
implementation in the organisation. As suggested by Noor Hassanah
and Alesia (2017), researchers need to have a more thorough look at
HPWS and more elements should be incorporated in the study such
as recruitment and selection, compensation to enhance employees’
effectiveness besides intensive training, employee involvement, pay for
performance, and performance appraisal. This implies the need to have
a better understanding of the effectiveness of HPWS and its relationship
with service employee performance.
Based on the above arguments, this study aims to investigate
the impact of perceived HPWS on employee service performance
through the mediating variables of perceived organisational support
and psychological empowerment. It is argued that HPWS may require
an intervening mechanism through which it influences employees’
attitudes and motivations (Takeuchi et al., 2009), which in turn would
lead to employee performance (Li et al., 2019). It is acknowledged
that motivation elements could encourage employees to utilise their
capabilities and cultivate positive attitudes toward the organisation as
well as determine the level of employee engagement. The present study
assumes that for HPWS to provide an added value to the employees,
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it must comprise elements that can motivate as well as provide opportunities with the required skills and knowledge for them. With that
in mind, we focus on the roles of perceived organisational support
and psychological empowerment as mediators in strengthening the
relationship between HPWS and employee performance. Psychological
empowerment serves as a prime resource that can motivate employees
to be actively involved in the problem-solving process, thereby enhancing their sense of responsibility. It exists when employees have
sufficient autonomy and necessary skills to be successful (MarinGarcia & Bonavia, 2021). Within the service literature, employees
who are granted with autonomy and power can deliver responses
that are quick and tailored to the customers’ needs (Guerrero et al.,
2018). Hence, it is imperative to understand how the employees’
psychological empowerment in the automotive service industry can be
developed if organisations want to deliver exceptional service quality to
customers. Similarly, organisational support appears to be an important
determinant that helps increase employees’ service performance, which
in turn facilitate in enhancing customer satisfaction (Conteh & Yuan,
2021). Support obtained from employers encourages employees to care
about the organisation and motivates them to fulfil its goals and aims
(Zacharatos et al., 2005). However, research on the mechanisms through
which HRM systems influence employee attitudes and behaviour
is sparse, especially in the automotive service sector (Mujtaba et al.,
2018) in Malaysia (Rani et al., 2021). Therefore, conducting research in
Malaysia is imperative due to the cultural disparity emanating from
distinct cultural values which may influence perceptions, experiences
and attitudes (Voss et al., 2004).
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section
2 presents the literature review on the underpinning theory and
hypotheses development. Section 3 explains the methodology adopted
and Section 4 reports the results. Section 5 discusses the findings, while
Section 6 presents implications towards theory and practice.

2. Literature Review, Theoretical and Hypothesis Development
2.1 Employee Service Performance
Employee service performance encompasses work-related responsibilities that the employee needs to deliver which contributes to the service
performance (Abdallah et al., 2018). In after-sales service, employees
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are required to serve and help their customers, deliver high service
quality, and meet the customer’s expectations (Liao et al., 2009). Within
the service marketing literature, it is agreed that having proactive and
professional human resources can lead to sustainable competitive
advantage (Menguc et al., 2013). As service delivery involves higher
interaction with customers, having an engaged and motivated frontline
employee helps in establishing and altering client outcome. One of
the main determinants of employee service performance is how the
employees approach their job and how satisfied they are with their
work. For employees to serve the customer exceptionally, the firm must
first motivate and satisfy employees so that they can deliver the service
without difficulties (Lee & Bruvold, 2003). Human resource practices
such as employee involvement, training, performance incentive, supporting procedures, and policies are among the key practices that could
encourage excellent service outcomes.
In the context of the service industry, not only are employees
required to serve customers, they also need to attain organisational
productivity objectives (Ye & King, 2016). Frontline employees need
to satisfy customers in a manner that is congruent with organisational
policy and goals (Viswesvaran & Ones, 2000). As such, in this study,
employee service performance was assessed by their immediate supervisor based on two key performance aspects, namely, service quality and
task performance.
2.2 High Performance Work System (HPWS) and Ability, Motivation
and Opportunity (AMO) Model
Takeuchi et al. (2009) defined HPWS as “a group of separate but interconnected HR management practices designed to enhance employee
and firm performance outcomes through improving workforce competence, attitudes and motivation”. HPWS includes a wide range of
HR practices that are relevant to service sectors such as selective hiring,
training, information sharing, interdepartmental service, self-managed
team, compensation or pay, performance appraisal, service discretion
and management style (Zacharatos et al., 2005; Liao et al., 2009; Wahid
& Hyams-Ssekasi, 2018). Boxall (2012) identified HPWS as a concept of
HRM through which organisations can enhance employees’ performance.
In the context of service industry, Batt (2002), and Shirazi and Shakoori
(2017) indicated that HPWS directly affects employees’ behaviour in
Asian Journal of Business and Accounting 14(2), 2021
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terms of the service quality; in the service industry, employees have close
interactions with the customers.
Within the human capital literature, researchers argued that HPWS
with integrated HR practices is an important aspect for organisations to
gain a competitive advantage. Through their investment in HPWS, they
can obtain a pool of skilled, empowered and capable employees who are
able to perform jobs effectively (Becker et al., 1997). Several studies have
found that HPWS is associated with positive employee outcomes such as
employee performance (Liao et al., 2009; Wahid & Hyams-Ssekasi, 2018)
which in turn improves organisational performance, organisational
citizenship behaviour (Nadeem et al., 2019; Kloutsiniotis & Mihail,
2020) and organisational profitability (Mariappanadar & Kramar, 2014).
There are also studies that provide empirical evidence on the positive
relationship between HPWS and employee well-being as well as
creativity (Miao & Cao, 2019), knowledge-sharing behaviour (Abbasi et
al., 2020), service quality (Aryee et al., 2012; Jo et al., 2019) and customer
satisfaction (Chand, 2010).
To better elucidate the impacts of employees experiencing HPWS
on individual outcomes, a few researchers (Obeidat et al., 2016; Miao
& Cao, 2019; Edgar et al., 2020) have drawn on the AMO (Ability,
Motivation and Opportunity) model developed by Bailey (1993). In
particular, the AMO model provides a comprehensive description of
how HR practices can influence employee performance through the
employees’ ability, motivation and opportunity. Based on this theory,
employees need to have the right skills and knowledge to perform, feel
motivated to deliver tasks, and have enough opportunities to make
use of their capabilities and potentials, for them to achieve superior
work performance (Appelbaum et al., 2000). Based on the AMO model,
HPWS is divided into three dimensions. Ability refers to training
and competence development that would affect types and levels of
knowledge and skills of employees. Motivation enhancing practices
include any performance-based pay, performance management, feedback and incentives that stimulate positive employees’ efforts and
behaviour. Opportunity enhancing practices include empowerment, job
autonomy and participation in decision-making. Hence, based on the
above discussion, it can be concluded that HPWS is reflected through
AMO. In this study, we include selective hiring, training, information
sharing, interdepartmental service, self-managed team, performance
appraisal, compensation, service discretion and management style
(Zacharatos et al., 2005; Liao et al., 2009; Wahid & Hyams-Ssekasi, 2018)
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that are perceived by employees in measuring the HPWS. Based on the
above discussion, this study postulates that:
H1: HPWS is positively related to employee service performance.
2.3 Social Exchange Theory and Perceived Organisational Support
This study employes the social exchange theory (SET) to understand
the impact of organisational support as the mediator between HPWS
and employee performance. The theory asserts that employees are in
an exchange relationship with their organisations. The HRM practices,
policies and actions that are favourable to them will contribute positively
to the employees’ attitudes and behaviours (Zacharatos et al., 2005;
Jung & Takeuchi, 2019). Through HPWS, organisations provide training
and skill development programs that help employees perform their job
better, achieve work goals and enhance their competence. The positive
perception of HPWS enhances employees’ perception about the support
they obtained from their organisation (Park et al., 2015).
Employees who perceive the organisation to be supportive tend
to feel obliged to return this support in the form of behaviours and
attitudes that help enhance organisational performance (Yahya et al.,
2012). Similarly, when an organisation’s desired goals are met, employees
would expect tolerance and a better job environment. Eisenberger et al.
(2016) argued that employees who perceived that the organisation valued
their work and cared about their well-being were found to demonstrate
good behaviours which were beneficial to both individual employees
as well as employers. According to Hassan et al. (2020), a simple word
of “thank you” or “well” may promote a sense of belonging to the
organisation, where in turn would drive the employees to reciprocate.
Therefore, it can be claimed that perceived organisational support
is an important relationship between employees and organisation.
The support includes employees’ positive orientation toward the
organisation, psychological well-being, and performance (Kurtessis et al.,
2015). Based on these arguments, this study postulates that:
H2: HPWS is positively related to organisational support.
H3: Organisational support is positively related to employee service performance.
2.4 Self-Determination Theory and Psychological Empowerment
Psychological empowerment is defined as a motivational factor that
interprets employees’ perception of empowerment (Spreitzer, 1995).
Asian Journal of Business and Accounting 14(2), 2021
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Conceptualisation of psychological empowerment is consistent with the
fundamental principle of self-determination theory (SDT). Deci et al.
(2017) claimed that SDT has become one of the most widely researched
and applied theories in the field of psychology. This theory suggests that
for employees to be intrinsically motivated, they must feel that they are
capable of accomplishing their job effectively, capable of making workrelated decisions independently, their well-being is taken care of, and
their contributions are appreciated by the organisation. Through selfmanaged teams for example, employees are provided with participative
structure that offers opportunities for them to contribute. This provides
employees with the responsibility to think and the authority to make
decisions (Jyoti & Dev, 2016).
Psychologically empowered employees tend to demonstrate higher
levels of creativity, resilience and take more job initiatives (Liao et al.,
2009; Lee et al., 2017). Not only does psychological empowerment promote positive behaviours, it also helps reduce negative outcomes,
namely, counterproductive work behaviours and turnover intentions.
Such employees would maximise opportunities to make learning
meaningful, take challenging jobs and utilise knowledge effectively.
Empowering employees is important in the service industry, as it
encourages employees not only to respond to customer needs during
service delivery, but also to deal with dissatisfied customers during
service recovery (Ergeneli et al., 2007). In a service environment,
employees must stay motivated as they are required to react in a timely
manner to ensure service excellence (Andersen & Ankerstjerne, 2014;
Mangundjaya, 2019). Psychologically empowered employees tend to be
more flexible and are likely to proactively execute job responsibilities
as they are less constrained by supervisory instructions. Hence, they
can anticipate problems and take initiative to bring about constructive
change. They are also found to have more work satisfaction (Liden et al.,
2000). Based on these arguments, this study posits that:
H5: HPWS is positively related to psychological empowerment.
H6: Psychological empowerment is positively related to employee
service performance.
2.5 Mediating Effects of Organisational Support and Psychological 		
Empowerment
On the basis of the above discussion, it can be concluded that the
interaction of HPWS with organisational support and psychological
empowerment affects employee service performance. The combined
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impact of the variables increases learning levels, boosts employees’
confidence, skills, abilities, and competencies (Liu et al., 2016). These
elements serve as important resources that facilitate their jobs and
personal development. With these resources provided, employees
tend to be more willing to dedicate themselves to their jobs to create
gain cycles. Without these resources, employees may not feel that they
have a support system. Similarly, such resources could also empower
them to contribute, which in turn raises the levels of employee service
performance. Hence, it can be concluded that organisational support and
psychological empowerment mediate the relationship between HPWS
and employee service performance. Thus, this study posits that:
H4: Perceived organisational support mediates the relationship
between HPWS and employee service performance.
H7: Psychological empowerment mediates the relationship between HPWS and employee service performance.
Based on the above discussion and literature review, the following
research model was developed.
Employees’ Perceived
High Performance Work
System (PHPWS)
Selective Hiring
Training
Information sharing
Interdepartmental
Service
Self-managed team
Performance appraisal
Compensation
Service Discretion
Management

H2

Perceived
Organisational
Support (POS)

H3

H1

H5

Psychological
Empowerment (PE)
Meaning
Competence
Self determination
Impact

Employee
Service
Performance
(ESP)
H6

Figure 1: Conceptual Model

3. Methodology
A quantitative survey was carried out in this study to examine the
research model and hypotheses developed. Self-reported questionnaires
were used to collect the data. All the items used to measure the constructs were adapted from the previous literature and measured using
a 5-point Likert-scale. The perceived HPWS were measured through the
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HR practices including selective hiring, training, information sharing,
interdepartmental service, self-managed team, compensation or pay,
performance appraisal, service discretion and management. Twenty-six
items measuring these practices were taken from previous studies (Liao
et al., 2009; Zacharatos et al., 2005; Wahid & Hyams-Ssekasi, 2018). Perceived organisational support was measured using five items adapted
from Eisenberger et al. (1997). Psychological empowerment was measured
using twelve items adapted from Spreitzer (1995). In this study, employee
service performance was assessed by the immediate supervisors. This
approach is in line with the study conducted by Wang et al. (2013). Two
dimensions, customer service quality (4 items) and task performance (5
items) were used to measure employee service performance. The items
were adapted from Chen and Klimoski (2003) and Tsui et al. (1997).
This study focused on organisations involved in automotive
servicing. To begin with, car brands in Malaysia which had participated
in the 2019 Malaysia Customer Service Index Study were selected,
including Mitsubishi, Toyota, Mazda, Honda, Nissan, Volkswagen, Perodua,
Proton, Ford, Hyundai, Isuzu, Kia and Subaru. The lists of organisations
involved in servicing the vehicles were then obtained from the specific
car brand website. Only those that had employed clear HR practices
and work systems were chosen for this study. Since it was impossible
to know the fulfilment of that requirement in advance, this served
as a filtering question when a company was contacted. Companies
that agreed to participate were guaranteed confidentiality. Relevant
information about the project was forwarded to the human resource
(HR) managers of the targeted companies during the initial stage
of contact. The unit of analysis used in this study are individuals.
Next, we drew a random sample of 550 employees identified from
the participating organisations. A total of 550 pairs of questionnaires
were distributed; each pair includes one for employees and one for
the immediate supervisor. Based on the information provided by the
companies, a code was assigned to each supervisor and each employee
to ensure their anonymity, non-biasness, and better identification
of the respondents. Perceived HPWS, organisational support and
psychological empowerment were evaluated by the employees while
employee service performance was appraised by their supervisor. The
questionnaires were then sent to the managers who later disseminated
an online survey link to all employees in the target population.
Of the 550 pairs distributed, we received 391 completed questionnaires, representing a total response rate of 71.6 per cent. The sample
240
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Table 1: Respondents’ Profiles
Characteristic

Group

Gender

Male
Female
20 to 30 years
31 to 40 years
41 to 50 years
Above 50 years
Less than 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years
16 to 20 years
Above 20 years

Age

Level of Experience

Frequency
264
127
129
117
116
29
175
91
30
26
69

Percentage
67.5
32.5
33.0
29.9
29.7
7.4
44.8
23.3
7.7
6.6
17.8

size used in this study fulfilled the minimum requirement suggested by
Krejcie & Morgan (1970). Table 1 presents the demographic profiles of
respondents in this study. Of the 391 respondents, more than 60 per cent
of them were males. This is expected since this sector is male dominated
(Kamberg, 2015). Majority of them were between 20 to 30 years old and
had less than five years of work experience.

4. Data Analysis
In this study, statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version
26 and partial least squares-based structural equation modelling (PLSSEM). Two-stage model estimation, as recommended by Anderson and
Gerbing (1988) was employed. In this approach, a measurement model
analysis was performed first followed by structural model analysis.
4.1 Measurement Model Analysis
Table 2 presents Cronbach’s alpha (α), factor loadings, composite
reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE) of the variables.
All the variables had a Cronbach’s alpha value of between 0.731 and
0.825, which were above the threshold values (0.7) (Zainudin, 2015).
In this study, we evaluated the convergent validity based on the factor
loadings, composite reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE).
As depicted in Table 2, all the items loaded above 0.6, had a composite
reliability between 0.8 to 0.97, and AVE values between 0.573 to 0.695,
thus convergent validity was noted (Hair et al., 2017). Following this,
Asian Journal of Business and Accounting 14(2), 2021
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Table 2: Convergent Validity
Variable
Items
α
Factor
			Loading

CR

AVE

Perceived HPWS		
0.796		
0.854
Selection & Hiring (SH)
SH1		
0.869		
SH2		
0.852		
SH3		
0.712		
Training (TRG)
TRG1		
0.829
0.800
TRG2		
0.788		
TRG3		
0.642		
Information Sharing (IS)
IS1		
0.881
0.862
IS2		
0.857		
IS3		
0.722		
Interdepartmental Service (IDS)
IDS1		
0.831
0.831
IDS2		
0.787		
Self-managed Team (TW)
TW1		
0.848
0.836
TW2		
0.771		
TW3		
0.759		
Performance Appraisal (PM)
PM1		
0.853
0.869
PM1		
0.846		
PM3		
0.788		
Compensation (CM)
CM1		
0.814
0.826
CM2		
0.786		
CM3		
0.749		
Service Discretion (SVD)
SVD1		
0.847
0.826
SVD2		
0.806		
SVD3		
0.690		
Management (MGT)
MGT1		
0.827
0.832
MGT2		
0.794		
MGT3		
0.744		

0.663

Perceived Organisational Support

POS1
0.825
POS2		
POS3		
POS4		
POS5		

0.769
0.879
0.739		
0.784		
0.792		
0.762		

0.592

Psychological Empowerment

MG1
0.731
MG2		
MG3		
COM1		
COM2		
COM3		
SLF1		
SLF2		
SLF3		
IMG1		
IMG2		
IMG3		

0.781
0.965
0.894		
0.833
0.851		
0.877		
0.805		
0.745
0.829		
0.845		
0.739		
0.922		
0.864

0.695

0.573
0.677
0.655
0.629
0.688
0.614
0.614
0.623

High Performance Work Systems (HPWS) and Employee Service Performance

Table 3: Discriminant Validity
Variables

PHPWS

PHPWS
POS
PE
ESP

POS

PE

SEP

0.798			
0.522
0.769		
0.334
0.296
0.834
0.477
0.576
0.329

0.784

Note: PHWS = Perceived HPWS, POS = Perceived Organisational
Support, PE = Psychological Empowerment, ESP = Employee
Service Performance; values in bold represent the square
root of the AVE. The other values represent the correlation
coefficient between variables at p-value 0.01 level (2-tailed).

discriminant validity was assessed by comparing the square root of
AVE values with their correlations with other constructs. As illustrated
in Table 3, all the square root of AVE values were higher than their
correlations with other constructs, providing evidence of discriminant
validity (Fornell & Lacker, 1981).
4.2 Structural Model Analysis
Following the measurement model analysis, the structural model
analysis was performed to test the hypotheses developed. Table 4
shows the results. The results revealed that the perceived HPWS had a
positive and direct effect on employee service performance (β = 0.667,
t = 10.716, p<0.001), perceived organisational support (β = 0.911, t =
12.972, p<0.001) and perceived psychological empowerment (β = 0.447,
t = 6.991, p<0.001). Thus, H1, H2, and H5 were supported. The analysis
Table 4: Structural Model Analysis
Hypotheses

Paths

H1
H2
H3
H5
H6

PHPWS
PHPWS
POS
PHPWS
PE

→
→
→
→
→

SEP
POS
SEP
PE
ESP

β

t-value

Results

0.667***
0.911***
0.461***
0.447***
0.344***

10.716
12.972
13.900
6.991
6.878

Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted

Note: PHWS = Perceived HPWS, POS = Perceived Organisational Support, PE =
Psychological Empowerment, ESP = Employee Service Performance; ***p<0.001.
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also showed that perceived organisational support had a positive
direct effect on employee service performance (β = 0.461, t = 13.900,
p<0.001), providing support for H3. Further, a positive relationship
between perceived psychological empowerment and employee service
performance (β = 0.344, t = 6.878, p<0.001) was also reported, thereby
supporting H6. The outcome revealed that psychological empowerment
was positively associated with employee service performance.
In addition to the direct effects, this study also examined the
mediation effects of two intervening variables, perceived organisational
support and perceived psychological empowerment, with employee
perceived HPWS and employee service performance. The mediating
effects were tested using the bootstrapping procedure with 5,000
samples and a 95 per cent confidence interval generation. The results are
presented in Table 5. For further verification of the results, Sobel (1982)
test was performed, in line with Preacher and Hayes (2004). The findings
of the analysis showed that the mediation perceived organisational
support (z = 7.470; SE = 0.044; p-value <0.05), and psychological
empowerment were significant, thus supporting H4 and H7.
Table 5: Mediation Effects of Perceived Organisational Support and
Psychological Empowerment
Hypotheses

Paths Relationship

H4
H7

PHPWS → POS → ESP
PHPWS → PE → ESP

β

SE

LLCI

ULCI

0.3277
0.0892

0.0521
0.0247

0.2349
0.0447

0.4407
0.1413

Note: PHWS = Perceived HPWS, POS = Perceived Organisational Support, PE =
Psychological Empowerment, ESP = Employee Service Performance SE = Standard
Error, LLCI = Lower-Level Confidence Interval, ULCI = Upper-Level Confidence
Interval.

5. Discussion
This study has attempted to investigate how perceived HPWS in the
context of service industry can generate employee service performance.
The results showed that HPWS packages that concentrate on developing
employees’ ability to perform, boosting their motivation to carry out
duties and providing opportunities for them to contribute served as a
tool for enhancing employee service performance. Employees appeared
to perform at their best when provided with resources, such as training
as this enabled them to acquire and develop a new set of skills to fulfil
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their duties. Therefore, they were more strongly motivated to achieve
higher task performance. Having specific performance appraisal and
compensation also motivated employees to perform well, as they
perceived that to be properly recognised and rewarded for their
achievement. These findings also indicated the appropriateness of AMO
as a basis for designing HPWS, congruent with studies conducted by
Liao et al. (2009).
There was also substantial evidence to support the effects of
HPWS on organisational support, which in turn influenced employee
service performance. This result demonstrated that to a great extent,
employees’ positive work behaviours depended on their perceptions of
how much concern their organisations had for their welfare and whether
or not their efforts were being appreciated. For example, the practice
of goal setting and performance appraisal that facilitated opportunities
for staff promotion and development generated a positive effect on
the relationships between employers and employees. The perceived
organisational support made employees feel obligated to perform their
jobs effectively, so as to ensure organisational goals are achieved. In the
Malaysian context, such phenomenon may not be surprising, due to
the collectivistic culture. Under this orientation, people are more likely
to be committed due to familial relationships and implicit contracts
between employees and organisations. They are more likely to align
their personal interests with that of the organisation, form close in-group
relationships within the workplace, and develop a sense of attachment
or loyalty (Hyun & Yoan, 2018). These findings thus corroborate the
findings of previous studies such as those of Eisenberger et al. (2016).
In addition to perceived organisational support, this study also
found that the relationship between HPWS and employee service performance was mediated by psychological empowerment, in congruent
with the self-determination theory. The results demonstrated that
HPWS packages such as self-managed teams provided opportunities for
employees to gain more control over their work. When employees were
allowed to participate in business activities such as work scheduling,
decision making and setting performance target, they felt more valued
and developed a sense of ownership towards the organisation. Through
extensive training and development programs provided under HPWS,
employees could increase their skills, abilities, and knowledge, which
further motivated them to be confident in making an impact on the
organisation. All these factors facilitated in improving employees’ work
autonomy and increased their sense of control, which served as work
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resources for them to perform better. This is expected due to the nature
of the automotive service industry. This sector considers the nurturing
of long-term relationships with clients as central to their business.
Although they may have standard operating procedures, they can use
empowerment to enable their front-line staff to customise the service
and go beyond the limits of standard procedures, similar to the hotel
industry (Hewagama et al., 2019). In doing so, the companies hope that
the personalised service encourages positive word-of-mouth and repeat
business from satisfied customers. These findings are in line with Liao et
al. (2009), Leggat et al. (2010), Bonias et al. (2010), and Arefin et al. (2019).

6. Conclusions, Research Implications and Future Research
Drawing upon the AMO model, social exchange theory and selfdetermination theory, this study adds to the existing body of knowledge
by providing empirical evidence demonstrating how HPWS can
stimulate employee performance in the automotive service industry.
Considering that quality of service is crucial in determining repurchase
decisions and brand survival, it appears that such a study is warranted.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, such a model has not been
empirically tested in the context of the Malaysian automotive service
industry. Being an Asian country, Malaysia is very much influenced
by collectivism culture which may influence employees’ perceptions
on HPWS implementation, organisational support, and psychological
empowerment.
Besides theoretical contributions, this study also provides some
insights for managers. Given the positive impact of HPWS on employee
service performance, it is necessary for managers to consider implementing human resource practices that largely centre on providing employees
ability, motivation, and opportunity. Employers should also consider
HR practices that are balanced in meeting the organisational needs
and employees’ willingness of using discretionary effort, so that they
complement each other and are able to work as a system to enhance
employee service performance. It is imperative for organisations to
consider employees’ perceptions when designing HPWS to ensure its
effectiveness on employee performance. Importantly, employees must
be made aware of the HR practices that they are required to follow
and the organisation’s performance expectations. For example, to boost
employee morale, organisations can offer high-performing employees
monetary and non-monetary benefits when they are able to complete
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their tasks efficiently and effectively. This study has also provided
evidence that the autocratic style of leadership that dominates many
Asian countries may no longer be relevant in today’s service settings.
Autocratic leaders who dominate interactions, make decisions on their
own, and do not provide support for their followers may not be able to
motivate the employees to engage in their work. In fact, participatory
management techniques such as self-managed teams should be
introduced to encourage employees to identify, analyse, and discuss
problems as well as devise solutions for improvement. Selective training
programmes need to be provided, so that they are able to assimilate
ideas, develop critical thinking skills, and feel more confident and
competent to take responsibility as well as deal with customer requests
and problems quickly.
While this study offers insight into HPWS implementation in
service settings from the perspective of Malaysia, it is not without its
limitations. Of these, it is recommended that future studies expand
the research model by incorporating a link between employee service
performance and customer satisfaction or firm performance. Exploring
these areas would be an advantage to gauge the relationship between
employee-customer–firm performance. It is also recommended that
future studies go a step further by testing the research model in other
types of service settings.
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